Latin American Studies Week 2015
(October 19th, 20th, 21st and 23rd, 2015)

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Monday, Oct. 19th, 5-8pm

- Where: Dakota Ballroom, (340 Davies Center)

- What: LAS Week Keynote Presentation and Dinner: "We are all Ayotzinapa: State Violence and Popular Resistance in Mexico Past and Present" by Prof. Alejandro Aviña, Assistant Professor of History, Florida State University

- Prof. Aviña is the author of *Specters of Revolution: Peasant Guerrillas in the Cold War Mexican Countryside* (Oxford University Press, June 2014).

- Prof. Aviña's presentation will focus on the situation that led to the disappearance and, it is believed, death of 43 students in the state of Guerrero in Mexico in late 2014.

- Sit-down dinner shortly after 5pm, followed by keynote presentation. Cash bar available.

- Photography: A collection of images from Argentina, Bolivia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Nicaragua and Panama by Mark Aumann. Click [here](#) to see the photographs.

Tuesday, Oct. 20th, 4-6pm

- Where: Council Oak (Davies)

- What: Latin American Trivia Quiz Show

- Come demonstrate your knowledge about all things Latin American (all that stuff you learned about in your LAS literature, civilization and Humanities and Social Sciences courses!) PRIZES! FAME!

Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 4-6pm

- Where: Council Oak (Davies)

- What: Student Panel on Study Abroad and Immersion Experiences in Latin America
• Wondering how to find an immersion experience in Latin America that suits your interests?

• This panel will feature students who've traveled to Latin America either through study abroad, participating in a Women's Studies course in Nicaragua, or as part of an internship.

Friday, October 23rd, 1-2:30pm

• Where: Council Oak (Davies)

• What: Presentation by speakers from Witness for Peace

• Since the 2009 military coup, murders and attacks against Honduran human rights defenders have reached alarming levels. Indigenous communities, including the Garífuna, have been among those targeted.

• Alfredo López of OFRANEH (The Black Fraternal Organization of Honduras) and Elise Roberts of the organization Witness for Peace will talk about how tourism and policies of the Honduran and U.S. governments have affected the Garífuna peoples of Honduras.